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Introduction and Methodology
This report explores the experiences of and resistance to gender-based violence against
women and girls in the peripheral community of Complexo da Maré in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
situated within conceptualisations of feminist agency and emotional communities. More
broadly, it highlights the need to recognise the ways in which urban violence is deeply
gendered in complex ways (Moser and McIlwaine 2014). Although it is often assumed that
gendered violence occurs within the private sphere of the home, it is essential to explore the
ways in which it is embedded across multiple city spaces and how it intersects with and is
bolstered by various forms of structural and institutional violence.
Urban living can bring benefits for women in challenging more restrictive gender norms and
providing economic opportunities, yet urbanisation can also create multiple demands and
stresses on women’s lives, especially among those residing in informal ‘slum’ communities,
all of which can engender or contribute to gender-based violence (Chant and McIlwaine,
2016). In this way, cities reveal and embody wider gender inequalities and hierarchies. In
understanding gender-based violence against women and girls in cities, it is essential to
situate understandings within broader structural power relations that permeate urbanization
processes and which underpin gendered violence across private and public spaces (Datta
2016; McIlwaine 2013). As such, gendered violence in cities must be understood as ‘multisided’ and embodied through structural, symbolic and interpersonal violence in gendered
ways across the Americas (Bourgois 2001; Menjívar 2011) and from a multiscalar perspective
across borders (McIlwaine and Evans 2020). Furthermore, gendered violence must be
understood through an intersectional lens following Crenshaw’s now classic
conceptualization which situates multiple structures of gender oppression and discrimination
that subordinate women of colour and migrant women in the US as interconnected with
diverse identity categories of race, class, age, and sexuality among others (Crenshaw, 1991).
Of particular relevance here is that more recent analyses of intersectionality among Latin
American feminists has foregrounded the need to challenge hetero-patriarchal colonial
structures of power that undergirds theorising around violence against women (Muñoz
Cabrera, 2010). Urban violence and gendered violence against women are not individualized
processes, but rather crucially interlinked, within the functioning of cities. Furthermore,
women are not passive victims of such gendered violence; while some acts of agency and
resistance may be barely perceptible, women survivors will invariably develop complex forms
of coping (Hume and Wilding, 2020; Pain, 2014).
This report explores these dimensions of gender-based violence against women and forms of
resistance in the context of Complexo da Maré in Rio de Janeiro. This draws on recent
research carried out in the community that entailed mapping service providers that address
gendered violence against women and girls, together with a face-to-face questionnaire survey
with 801 women. In addition, 20 in-depth interviews were conducted, together with seven
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focus groups with older women, religious women, LGBTQ+, drug users, community activists
(male and female) and the field researchers (59 in total). However, the discussion here
focuses only on the in-depth interviews in relation to resistance, institutional violence, human
rights education and community advocacy.

1. Acts of Resistance
Liberal understandings of agency
A prominent debate within thinking around feminist agency is the conceptualisation of
responsibility regarding resistance to violence. Liberal feminism primarily engages with
agency from an individualistic perspective, which locates agency at the level of individual
women and, importantly, implies that women have individual choice in, for instance, leaving
their partners and finding a safe environment. By critiquing the lack of action by an individual,
this understanding of ‘resilience’ does not account for the unequal social, economic and
political structures within which women are expected to resist. This simplistic understanding
of agency fails to account for two issues: the first is that, along with gendered oppression,
women are constrained as a result of structural frameworks which limit the space within
which they can be agents in resisting violence. The second matter is the consideration of what
accounts for ‘taking action’; liberal understandings of agency exclusively regard the physical
act of leaving a violent situation as resistance (Hume and Wilding 2019, 5). Effectively, this
conceals not only the structural barriers that prevent women from making this choice, but
also the various different actions taken by women to resist violence in a less direct, yet still
relevant, manner.
Quiet politics of agency
Liberal feminist understandings of agency are contested by feminist accounts which address
the relational and situated notion of agency, by emphasising the everyday, quiet politics
within which women must negotiate their resistance, and engage in ‘small acts’ to challenge
hegemonic patriarchal norms (Hume and Wilding 2019). It is crucial to take into account the
myriad forms of violence women are exposed to in lived urban spaces and move past the
simplistic notion of domestic and intimate partner violence (IPV). It is also essential to
challenge the agency/passivity binary, which ultimately harms women. Bonnie Burstow
(1992), a radical feminist therapist, introduced a continuum on which to situate women’s
resistance to male violence; on one hand, were the ‘small acts’ which do not actively stop the
violence or change the status quo, but rather indicate that the woman is critically aware that
she is facing violence. On the other hand, is “collective action based on critical consciousness
of the violence enacted through patriarchal relations of power” (Wade 1997, 34). Having
proposed this continuum, Burstow contends that the diversity in forms of resistance to male
violence must be recognised by advocates and psychiatrists in order to validate women’s lived
experiences of violence, thus moving away from the patriarchal understanding of resistance
as direct action. Similarly, Wilding and Pearson (2013) usefully employ concepts such as
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‘degree of agency’ and ‘range of choices’ to examine how the social and institutional contexts
which disadvantage women by exposing them to gendered and urban-based violence
similarly disadvantage them when it comes to resisting such violence.
Similarly to other feminist writers, Rachel Pain (2014) contests the notion of individual
responsibility when it comes to ending domestic abuse, as well as the binary which exclusively
recognises leaving the abusive partner as an act of resistance. Therefore, Pain points at other
‘small acts’ taken by victims/survivors of domestic violence, acts often triggered as a result of
fear, which are similarly acts of resistance and designate agency to the individual.
Significantly, Pain acknowledges the political implications of these acts, no matter how ‘small’
or ‘quiet’ in contributing to the contestation of the structures of power and authority that act
to perpetuate said violence. Effectively, she challenges the perceived passivity of women who
employ their fear to overcome situations of abuse, in ways which are often invisible to the
public. She also challenges the notion of activism as largely elite- and male- centred, arguing
that it conceals the constant negotiations women face when engaging in ‘quiet politics’.
Practically applying the concept of agency to domestic violence advocacy organisations,
survivor-based advocacy (also called woman-centred advocacy, feminist advocacy, or the
empowerment model) assumes that victims can make their own decisions and their individual
needs should be considered. Thus, these organisations work by providing victims/survivors
with all available information regarding their options so that they can make their own
informed decisions. This approach is conscious of women’s agency as well as the gendered
power dynamics present in domestic violence. In turn, women with access to such services
were shown to be more likely to pursue further legal action towards their abusers and less
likely to return to them (Nichols 2011, 115). Therefore, this indicates the productive ways in
which feminist advocacy contributes to women’s agency in resisting violence from an intimate
partner.
Lived experiences of coping with violence in Maré
The incidence of gender-based violence against women is endemic in Maré. Drawing on the
survey with over 800 women, it emerged that over three quarters of women believe violence
against women happens in Maré (76%) with most believing it is increasing (37%). In terms of
actual experiences of such violence, over half (57%) had experienced one or more forms of
violence. The most prevalent forms of gendered violence were psychological, experienced by
45% of women with 34% experiencing physical violence and 30% identifying sexual violence.
Women were likely to experience different forms of such violence multiple times; sexual
comments, negative comments and strangulation had particularly high repeat rates (with
87%, 83% and 81% of victims of each form respectively experiencing it more than once).
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(Lino 2019)
In terms of where gender-based violence against women occurred, there was an almost equal
split between the public (53%) and private spheres (47%). However, within this, physical
violence was most likely to be perpetrated in the private sphere (66%), whereas sexual
violence occurred in the public sphere (73%). More than half of psychological violence (59%)
also took place in the public sphere. It is also important to note those most likely to experience
gender-based violence were women aged 18-29 (66%) and between 30 and 44 (60%). In terms
of race, it is significant that all indigenous women (only 3 cases) and almost 80% of women
who were not sure how to define their race experienced violence, together with 69% of
black women compared with 55% of mixed-race and 50% of those who identified as white.
Drawing on in-depth interviews undertaken with women in Maré, in terms of actions taken
to resist violence, a common theme emerged regarding the irregular ways in which women
took action to cope with the violence they were experiencing. In the most direct sense, half
of the interviewed women declared that they had reported their intimate partner’s violence
to the Women’s Police Station1 and filed a claim under the Maria da Penha domestic violence
law.2 There was a general recognition that complaints often go unheard and victim-blaming
take places, as Adriana recounts in relation to reporting her husband and being told by the
police that “I was to blame for suffering that aggression, his understanding is that women
suffer violence because they want to.” Despite this, Leila (28, a full-time mother of four
aspiring to open her own hair salon) spoke of the importance for women in reporting
1

Following years of feminist mobilizing, the first Women’s Police Station was opened in São Paulo in 1985 to
prevent, investigate, and punish gender-based violence against women. Within six years, over 100 new units
were set up across the country. These police stations are specialised units staffed predominantly with women
police officers, aimed at avoiding problems associated with mainstream police stations that are mostly staffed by
men, particularly re-victimisation of women who report violence and the perception that gender-based violence
is a lesser crime (Córdova and Kras, 2020; Perova and Reynolds, 2018).
2
The enactment of the Maria da Penha Law (2006) laid a pivotal milestone in the development of legal
measures to combat violence against women in Brazil, increasing its visibility, and encouraging women to
report violence. It created mechanisms for the punishment of perpetrators and the establishment of dedicated
courts, whilst effecting changes in national criminal and penal codes, and developed measures that aimed at
preventing domestic and family violence (Morgado et al. 2018).
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instances of domestic violence; remarkably, she was able to negotiate with her husband. After
filing a domestic violence claim, she told him “if you stop hitting me, I will go there and remove
it,” subsequently claiming that he has not hit her since. Another of the interviewees, Silvia,
stated that she got married as a solution to end the sexual abuse she was experiencing at the
hands of her uncle, claiming that “I might not have been in love, but it was the exit I found”.
Thus, her marriage effectively provided protection from violence, as her husband threatened
her uncle if he continued the abuse. Similarly, Adriana mentioned that her mother joined the
drug trafficking gangs as a way to protect herself from her husband’s violent attacks. These
seemingly uncommon acts of resistance are perceived by the participants as the direct ways
in which they chose to manage and cope with the violence they experienced. Several of the
women were keen to talk about their experiences as another way of overcoming and dealing
with the violence, as Lúcia stated “it’s a question of truly talking about what we have been
through”.

2. Institutional Violence as the Intersection of Gendered and Urban
Violence

(Silva 2015)
There is a consensus in the literature regarding the lived experiences of women in urban
spaces which highlights the lack of attention given to the intersection between gendered and
urban violence (Beebeejaun 2017; Datta 2016). In turn, this neglects the reality faced by
women in urban environments, whose agency to resist violence is constrained by particular
urban conditions. Generally, domestic violence is relegated to the private sphere. However,
7

this form of violence is intricately linked to public institutional violence, including gang and
police violence (Wilding 2014). Thus, women find their agency constrained in both the public
and private sphere due to the overlapping forms of violence they are exposed to. As a result,
analyses of women’s agency which do not account for the dynamics of urban violence fail to
recognise the constraints imposed by urban conditions which effectively limit women’s scope
for action (Hume and Wilding 2019). Understanding the “local and global structures of
violence” women are exposed to, is crucial to developing responses which address all
dimensions of violence (Hall 2015, 18). As part of this, it is important to recognise the role of
silence. For instance, researchers in Latin America have pointed at the validity of “silence as
a form of survival” (Macleod and Marinis 2018, 18) to denote the extraordinary strategies
adopted by women to cope with their exposure to violence. Acknowledging the potentially
empowering nature of ‘silence’ suggests the recognition by feminist researchers of the
intersectional structures which endanger women in urban spaces.
Emerging bodies of research (Sokoloff 2005; Sokoloff & Dupont 2005) emphasise the impact
of different forms of inequality and oppression on women’s lived experience of gender-based
violence. Identifying the race, class and gender of victims/survivors of violence directs
attention to the specific forms of violence women are exposed to as a result of structural
inequality. Intersectional approaches to gender-based violence facilitate space for women “to
voice their concerns about how violated they feel within a cultural framework that is
meaningful to them” (Sokoloff and Dupont 2005, 42; see also McIlwaine and Evans 2020); the
collective validation of women’s lived experience of violence is fundamental to their exercise
of resistance to said violence. Sokoloff and Dupont similarly point at services providing
support for women facing violence and emphasise the need for anti-violence strategies which
tackle not only the direct causes of domestic and/or sexual violence within communities, but
also the wider causes of violence against communities (p52) (see also Abraham and
Tastsoglou 2016).

The case of gang violence in favelas in Rio de Janeiro is particularly relevant here; the culture
surrounding gangs in Brazil is “highly hierarchical as well as misogynistic, with limited roles
available to women” (Wilding and Pearson 2013, 340). Specifically in Rio de Janeiro, gangs
impose rules and restrictions on members of the community which constrain their actions.
Women become actively engaged in gang violence, “as carriers, informants, honey traps and
instigators,” as gang members seek to control and intimidate them. This violence takes place
both in the public sphere through participation in gang activity, and also in the private sphere,
as women involved with gang members often suffer domestic violence (338). The
convergence of violence experienced by women living in urban conditions is similarly
indicative of the extent to which they are able to resist the specific gender-based violence
they are exposed to within gangs. Significantly, women face the risk of “punishment” by gang
members if they resist or complain about sexual abuse or domestic violence (349). The
intersection of urban- and gender-based violence against women in Brazil is indicative of the
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need for a comprehensive legal system which recognises women’s multifaceted lived
experiences of violence (Wilding 2012). Through judicialisation, feminist strategising in Brazil
combats violence against women by situating women’s experiences as legal issues and
helping women realise “they are not so much victims ensnared in an unchangeable destiny,
but subjects of rights that have been withheld from them” (Ligia and Vier 2018, 119). This
reiteration of women’s agency in the struggle against multiple forms of violence positions
women in the legal sphere and recognises the structural inequality which often inhibits
victim/survivors of violence from seeking legal recourse to tackle the violence they are
exposed to. Therefore, judicialisation is a crucial step in understanding how feminist agency
works within a legal environment, thus facilitating the development of laws and rights which
consciously recognise the diverse practices through which women resist violence.
In terms of patterns of disclosing and reporting gender-based violence among women in Maré
drawing on the survey, 48% told no-one about their experiences. Among those who did
disclose (52%), the most common sources of support were family members (72%), friends
(50%) with only 8% reporting to the Women’s Police Station. Most of the support accessed
was informal (83%), with only 3% seeking formal support alone, with 14% accessing formal
and informal. A total of 12 sources of support were identified including four sources of
informal types (family, friends, intimate partner and neighbours) and eight formal sources
(women’s police, police, psychologists, lawyers, bosses, school headmaster, security services
[army], and criminal groups).
Findings from the interviews carried out in Maré corroborate those from the survey in that
women are often reluctant to seek institutional help due to the perceived failure of state
services. At best, the women describe a situation in which their demands go unheard, and at
worse, where they experience violence perpetrated by state officials. As a result, victims of
violence opt for ‘silence’ as a mechanism to protect themselves from further violence. In
addition to violence perpetrated by police officers, many women mentioned the
ineffectiveness of government institutions at tackling violence and social issues within the
favela. This was noted by Lúcia who mentioned that “the excuse of the state is the war against
drugs. The armed wing of the state enters the communities with this excuse, which is a lie” in
order to intervene in the favela and violate human rights, often acting discriminately within
Maré and targeting residents. This relates to the continual incursions into the neighbourhood
by the security forces. For example, in 2017 there were over 40 police operations resulting in
42 deaths, 41 people wounded and the closure of health posts and schools for 45 and 35 days
respectively (McIlwaine et al. 2020).
In terms of the intersection of gendered and institutional violence, there was an
overwhelming criticism of the laws and policies in place to tackle violence against women; the
system was denounced as being ineffective for victims of violence, as most women are made
to feel guilty for the violence they experienced. Additionally, participants mentioned the lack
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of psychological support, as well as the inefficiency of female police stations, as the delay in
checking up on women often results in prolonged violence and femicide (murder of women
because of their gender). Odete (32, who reported her partner for domestic abuse) attributed
this lack of protection by the law to the fact that they reside in a poor community, and thus
are less protected from domestic abuse.
It is important to note the interaction of both physical violence perpetrated by authorities,
mainly by police officers, and institutional violence perpetrated by the lack of state services
protecting women from violence. When referring to violence, these two types were brought
up by the interviewees as posing threats to their livelihood within the community, in addition
to violence perpetrated by individuals (intimate partners, family members, strangers).
Specific instances of physical violence by police forces include: Lúcia (52, engaged in activism
to seek justice for her son’s shooting) recounted the father of her twins being shot by police,
as well as one of her sons who was shot twice by the military police that had entered the town
as part of the Pacificação, and was left paraplegic and had one leg amputated; Adriana (34,
raised in a family involved in the drug traffic) recounted police raiding her childhood home
when she was 9 years old due to her mother’s involvement in drug trafficking, specifically
recalling being threatened by a police officer with a machine gun for arguing back with the
police. Police violence is also attributed to verbal and emotional aggressions by authority
figures, as Silvia denounces that “the police treats women in the favela, and even those
outside, with, I don’t know, sexism. He is already sexist, and his uniform worsens it,” thus
allowing police to perpetrate discriminatory practices. She further claims that the police
criminalise women, as “the woman in the favela is treated by the police as the lover of a drug
trafficker or as a prostitute.” The accounts of interactions between police and women are
generally negative experiences of abuse, discrimination and corruption.

3. Potential of Human Rights Education
The sharing of values within a community leads to common understandings of dignity and
respect, which provide women with the tools to contest the violence they have been exposed
to. Community efforts and non-governmental organisations, such as the Casa das Mulheres
(group within Redes da Mare), lead workshops and activities focused on the concept of
human rights. Effectively, women are able to perceive themselves as individuals who are
deserving of equal rights and respect and are active agents in reclaiming their dignity.
Dignity and respect
For example, several participants made explicit mention of the “respect” they deserve as
women in their lived space, as a response to their diverse experiences of violence. There
was also a common understanding throughout the interviews of the women actively
demanding respect as women in the favela, with Juliana explicitly demanding respect as a
trans woman - “I am a citizen like you, I want respect” and “I am trans because I want to”.
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In two cases, the interviewees perceived themselves as strong and determined as a result
of overcoming situations of childhood sexual abuse, emotional neglect and abandonment
by their partner. For instance, after overcoming childhood sexual abuse and intimate
partner violence, Silvia asserted that “I own my body, my name must be respected”.
Four participants brought up the notion of respect in reference to experiencing violence;
Odete affirmed that “as women, we need to have self-love. It does not make sense to love
another if you do not love yourself, therefore you must make it clear that you do not accept
any type of violence,” while Leila described filing a complaint at the female police station
against domestic violence because she understood she did not deserve it.
Other accounts of dignity related to the women prioritising looking after themselves and
exercising self-love rather than staying in their relationships, with Mariana choosing to
pursue her education rather than stay with her husband, telling him “I’m sorry, I love you,
but I need to take care of myself, I need to love myself.”
Throughout the discussions regarding respect and dignity, there was an understanding that
although the interviewees had not exercised their right to be respected in past situations
of abuse or violence, they were now conscious of the respect they deserved; Mariana
remarked that she wanted her daughters to prioritise dating someone who values them
and wants them to grow.

(Lopes 2018)
Human rights
An important theme that emerged from the notion of dignity and respect was the concept of
human rights and education. The majority of the participants made a direct connection
between learning about human rights and becoming aware of their right to be respected and
uphold dignity. Silvia, for example, mentioned that her empowerment and notion of selfrespect came from human rights training at Redes da Maré and understanding that she had
a choice in what went on in her marriage, while Mariana gained a “consciousness” as a result
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of her university education that she deserved to take care of herself and dedicate time to
herself.
On a similar note, Juliana refers to becoming empowered through LGBT events, which have
allowed her to speak about her experience as a transgender woman. Following on from this,
a few participants mentioned the potential of education to address patriarchal norms and the
treatment of women in order to help women overcome violence, as Adriana affirms that:
“I think that this, for the family, is much better, it is an understanding of diversity
that is real. It is possible for women to break with this patriarchal society that we
live in today, a moment of marked regression.”
Similarly, Mariana advocates that “women need to be guided, there must be a place where
they can go to speak and be listened to, there must be.” The prevalence of notions of dignity,
respect, and human rights therefore provide potential approaches through which women can
resist and cope with violence.

4. Community Advocacy
There is a perceived failure of state services in properly addressing women’s needs as
victims/survivors of gender-based violence; adopting a linear or individualistic advocacy
approach not only disregards the intersection of vulnerability, but also reduces women’s
agency to resist violence apart from the liberal framework (Kasturirangan et al 2004). The
inefficiency of state services can be attributed to the generally narrow understanding of
women’s lived experiences as that of white, Westerners. Espousing coping strategies such as
“pressing charges, seeing a counselor, or talking to her family,” domestic violence advocacy
groups signal a lack of intersectionality in addressing issues of ethnicity, socioeconomic status
and institutionalised inequality (p325).
There are a variety of reasons which account for the reluctance of victims/survivors of genderbased violence to seek support from state social services. These range from “language and
cultural barriers, higher levels of social exclusion, economic disadvantage and discrimination”
(Women’s Health Council 2009, 24; see also Evans and McIlwaine 2017). The barriers that
women encounter at an institutional level require recognition within the study of feminist
agency otherwise research falls into the agency/passivity binary which further aggravates
violence towards women.

Community-driven activism aims to address both domestic and state violence simultaneously;
an example from the Global North can be found in New York, which hosts the Sista II Sista
organisation. Founded on the principles of “community engagement and education,” the
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women-led organisation aims to provide victims/survivors of gender-based violence an
alternative to seeking help from state authorities (Hall 2015, 17). Essentially, community
advocacy efforts such as this reflect the acknowledgment of structural racial, class and gender
hierarchies which regulate the extent to which women can resist violence through
institutionalised measures.
Myriam Jimeno developed the concept of ‘emotional communities’ to examine how
communities throughout Latin America resist violence. Jimeno emphasises the process
through which the narration of stories of suffering allows victims to identify their pain with
others and thus restructure their agency as active rather than passive (cited in Macleod and
Marinis 2018, 6). Emotional communities are based on the principles of compassion and
empathy, as they engage a community of people in sharing emotions of pain and sadness with
victims. This engenders a “sense of joint belonging” through which victim-survivors of
violence and others within a community can build bonds of solidarity to overcome a certain
struggle (ibid. p7). Emotions are conveyed through testimony and retelling of experiences of
violence; thus, testimony emphasises both collective and personal struggles. The study of
emotions to bring about collective action rejects the feminisation and racialisation of
emotions through which women and other subaltern bodies are considered “weak” or
“primitive” (10).
Instead, Jimeno’s concept of emotional communities points to the potential for emotions to
empower both victim-survivors of violence as well as the broader community; notably, there
is a certain reluctance among social actors to identify as ‘victims’ (18). This can be attributed
to the loss of agency ascribed to victims of violence - as a result, those who are actively
resisting violence aim to be recognised as active social actors engaging their communities
through the collection of emotion. Emotional communities present the potential for women
to overcome situations of gender-based violence by amplifying their agency in retelling their
experiences. Arguably, women are actively engaging in resistance to the extent that they
become agents of their oppression and mobilise their communities to tackle situations of
violence. Where state-led services fail to amplify women’s voices in asserting the violence
they are exposed to, community history-making allows them to become agents of dignity.
Aside from providing services such as professional training and juridical and psychological
assistance to women, Casa das Mulheres in Maré acts as a community-based organisation
upholding women’s rights within a wider human rights paradigm. To this end, women are able
to interact in a space which not only acknowledges but also addresses the diverse forms of
violence they experience, through workshops and trainings. Julia Leal, a social assistant at
Casa das Mulheres, claims that “many times they come here with a legal demand and then
realise the cycle of violence they are exposed to”. Casa das Mulheres demonstrates the value
of an ‘emotional community’ emphasising women’s agency; it is equally indicative of the
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(Redes da Maré 2018)
benefits derived from the
provision of alternative
judicial processes to
prosecute instances of
gender-based
violence
against women and girls.

With the rise of the COVID-19 pandemic, the women in Casa das Mulheres have taken on
protagonism and reclaimed their agency in providing for their immediate communities. From
the distribution of resources and personal protective equipment (PPE) to the provision of
meals for the most vulnerable, women have been at the forefront of the community-led
response to coronavirus. This is despite the increasing occurrence of domestic violence
brought about by lockdown measures, which have seen an estimated 50 percent increase in
domestic violence. The women in Maré have demonstrated resistance and resilience in the
strategies they have adopted to cope with increasing insecurity during a global health crisis
(McIlwaine 2020).

(Lopes 2020)

Conclusions
This report has considered the multiple forms of resistance exercised by women experiencing
gender-based violence in the context of Maré in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. Explicitly, it has
explored how feminist agency is constituted through acts of resistance by challenging the
liberal understanding of agency as individual responsibility. Instead, it acknowledges the
systematic social and institutional inequalities which hinder women in urban spaces in order
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to allow for a comprehensive understanding of the multiple forms of gendered violence
experienced by women and girls.
The conceptualisation of ‘small acts’ (Pain, 2014) enables the actions taken by women to be
interpreted as constitutive of their oppression and explicitly recognised as acts of resistance.
The findings have demonstrated the importance of an intersectional approach to situate
women’s lived experience of violence as multifaceted, thus contributing to more diverse
considerations of the limitations that women face in actively resisting violence.

Having considered the most prominent contentions in the debate regarding feminist agency
and acts of resistance, the report suggests that human rights education and advocacy efforts
instituted by both women and wider communities help them to cope with their lived
experiences of gender-based violence. In particular, the notion of ‘emotional communities’ in
Latin America which employ memory and narration to engage members of a community in
challenging situations of gender-based violence are a useful lens for understanding how
women act collectively to deal with such violence.
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